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7!4-Foot- er Seen in SalemHubbard Ike SnipsSenate Votes to Retain

Salem Airport Tower
Monarch Issues 'Hope, Gratitude'8
Message to Half Billion Subjects

By RELMAN MORIN
LONDON (AP)-Eliza- beth II, crovmed in a cere-

mony old to England but new to' television, rode her
golden coach' triumphantly through the streets of
her capital this rainy day to the acclaim of the biggest
crowds in London history. .

The cheers of hoarse millions sent her back to

U I r

to CAA from the foil Congress.
Cordon spelled oat the order

In an exchange on the Senate
floor with Chairman Styles
Bridges of the appropriations
committee. Explaining its in
tent was to require CAA to
keep 18 control towers operat-
ing daring the coming year on
the same basis as present The
Salem tower was one of those
affected by a ''recent proposed
cutback in personnel made as a
result of redactions in operat-
ing funds.
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Locks Martin, representative of the Arden Farms Co.
who visited Salem ice cream dealers Tuesday is shown above giv-

ing a balloon to Phyllis Brating, a Statesman employe. Martin says
he's too tall to join well known Tip Toppers Club so wants to
start new organization and call it the Big Seven Club (members
to be over seven feet talL) (Statesman photo.)

By A. ROBERT SMITH
Statesman Correspondent'

WASHINGTON Continua-
tion of service at McNary Field
control tower was backed up
Tuesday by the Senate when it
approved in effect a move by
Sen. Gay Cordon to force Civil
Aeronautics Administration to
make no redactions in person-Be- l

involved in air safety ac-
tivities.

The action will have to re
eeive Hoase approval before it
can be taken as a final directive
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The world's highest mountain
Has at last been conquered. For
years Mount Everest in the Him-alya- s-

has challenged man. Lift-
ing its head just over 29,000 feet
it has repulsed many an adven-
turer. Some have lost their lives
In the attempt to reach the top;
others have suffered, frostbite
and lost fingers and toes. At
last the summit has; been scaled
by a lone .New Zealander and
his Nepalese guide. They were of
the CoL John Hunt party, a
British expedition which made
two previous attempts this year
to reach the top.

The ascent of a mountain of
the height of Mt Everest is not
done just by climbing up and
coming down. A series of camps
are established, supplies are
brought in, an advance base set
up as close to the summit as
possible to shorten the final as-

sault Oxygen tanks are essen-
tial for climbing in the rarefied
air of the high , altitude. When
the last camp, is set then a favor-
able day is awaited, for the? biff
effort

On Mt Everest the. winds1 are
Strong, hurling bits of rock and
ice about Ice overhangs may
break off and sweep climbers to
destruction. Only the hardy and
experienced mountaineers can
stand such punishment and re-
turn to tell the tale. Now E. P.
Hillary of J New Zealand and
Bhotia Tensing of Nepal have
conquered the "last frontier of
altitude on this planet, and lived
to report their experience.

In the future others will tackle
the height and some will reach
the mountain top. But Hillary
and Tensing are first; and their
names go down in the record of
alpine achievement Without par-
allel, v

That the report came on the
eve of Coronation Day in Brit-
ain added to the excitement of
that event a double crowning
as it were, of the mountain and
the queen.

There are other unclimbed
peaks in the Himalyas, and at-
tention now will be turned to
them. One is Makalu, fourth high-
est in the world. A party is be-
ing organized in California to
try that ascent

Why do men climb mountains?
There is no explanation which
will satisfy groundlings. But
where there is a height man
isn't satisfied until he stands on
its' summit It is just part of
man's inner drive.

Horror Film Star
Sued for Divorce

LOS ANGELES ( Bela Logosi.
star of horror movies, was sued
for divorce Tuesday.

Mrs. Lugosi. the former actress
Lillian Arch, charged cruelty.

She and Lugosi. 68, have been
married 20 .years. They were es-
tranged in ;1944 but in 1945 she
dropped a divorce suit.

Scattered Showers ,

.On Weather Schedule
Clouds and scattered showers

are in the- - weather picture for
Salem today and Thursday, ac-

cording to the weatherman.
Temperatures! are expected to

remain about the same as Tues-
day's high of 64 and low of 46.
Only a trace of rain fell here
yesterday. ; ,

Animal Crackers
Bv WARREN GOODRICH

Alert Police
Officer Spots

Holdup Men
An alert Salem policeman was

credited Tuesday by Chief Clyde
Warren t with providing the vital
clue which led to the arrest of
two young men suspected of
sticking up the local Western
Union office Sunday night and
escaping with over $300 in cash
and money orders.

Brothers Lewis Donald Fritz,
21, and William Phillip Fritz, 25,
were arrested in Sumner, Wash.,
Monday night after a state po-
lice sent out a general broad-
cast for the pair.

Chief Warren, said American
Express Co. money orders with
Salem stamped on them were
found in the brothers' car as well
as a gun fitting the description
of the one used in the robbery
here. (

The brothers are being held at
Pierce County Jail in Tacoma,
Wash.

A Salem policeman on routine
patrol noticed the Fritz car in
downtown Salem about 5 p.m.
Sunday. He spotted it a second
time after the robbery at Pine
Street tand Portland Road. But
at the time, word of the holdup
had not been broadcast

Instinct told the officer some-
thing was wrong about the car
and he took down the California
license number as well' as a de-
scription of the car an'd driver.

After word of the stickup, po-
lice? here checked the license
with California authorities and
identified the brothers. An alarm
was then sent out It was also
learned the pair was wanted by
Los Angeles police where theyounger Fritz was taken fromthecity police jail at gunpoint
by his brother and a third man.

It was not known here Tuesday
whether the brothers will be re-
turned to Salem for trial or will
go to California to face charges
of kidnapping an officer in thejail escape as well as charges of
escape and aiding an escape.'

1

Irish Burn
British Flag

DUBLIN ( Irish protesting the
partition of Ireland burned a Brit-
ish flag before 250 persons gathered
in the heart of Dublin Tuesday
night as their observance of Queen
Elizabeth's coronation. She is Queen
of Northern Ireland.

Molalla Marine
Missing in Action,
Salem GI Injured

WASHINGTON JB The Depart-
ment of Defense reported Monday
that Marine Lt. Rayman G. Heiple,
husband of Mrs. Rayman Heiple.
Molalla, was missing in action in
Korea.

Listed as wounded was Hospital-ma- n

Gerald D. Kelly, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas W. Kelly, 1875
Church St., Salem.

Reds Deliver
Armistice Xetter

MUNSAN, Korea' WV-Th-e u.
N. Command said Wednesday the
Communists delivered at a liaison
meeting in Panmunjom a com-
munication relating to" the arm-
istice talks.

Radar Check by Police
Finds Trains 'too Fast!

Fifteen of 33 trains passing through Salem recently in a 22-ho- ur

period exceeded the local speed limit of 20 miles an hour,
according to the new Salem police department radar speed check-
ing device.

Police Chief Clyde Warren in announcing the results of the
radar check on trains Tuesday said that three of the trains were

'String' to
AidFurid

By JACK BELL
WASHINGTON (J) President

Eisenhower talked Congressional
leaders Tuesday Into Junking a pro-
posal to cut off U. S. financial sup-
port of the United NaUonjr if the
international organisation seats
Communist China. M

But in return the lawmakers got
at a White House conference what
some of them described pi the
"strongest possible" pledp from
the President that this nation not
only wul oppose Red Oiinlr entry
into the Security Council Jbut will
lead the fight against it.

Coupled with this was eslden-ti- al

approval for a substi(Me pro-
posal promptly introduce in the
Senate by Sen. Bridget &.KH
to put Congress on recorgainst
Peiping's admission to frag world
body..
Approval Indicated tffBridges gave notice he jlU call
for a vote Wednesday. Matlons
were It would get over jflmlng
approval as an amendmW on a
pending money bill for K staCb,
commerce and Justice depf Jnents.

The' President threw hie .ffestige
into the balance at a Kfriedly-- c

ailed' White House meeMg with
the leaders to head off aUpst sure,
adoption by Congress of aroposed'
rider to the bill. This wgd auto-
matically have cut off con-
tributions to the U. N. if th Chinese
Communists replaced thhinese
Nationalists in the Coun- -Securj

Opposes China Reds g
Eisenhower won agreement for

substitution of a virtuallyvtoothless
expressipn of Congressional opin-
ion. In turn the President appar-
ently went much farther! than he
has previously in lining himself

Big Three conference against
British Prime Minister Churchill
and other Free World leaders who
have made it clear they would sup-
port Red China's bid for a Security
Council teat if a satisfactory truce
is reached in Korea.

Bridges, who heads the Senate
Appropriations Committee and
wrote the fund-haltin- g rider, said
after the midday conference "the
President assured us that not only
would this country oppose the ad-
mission of the Chinese Communists,
but would take the lead In opposing
such admission

Prince Gets

First Medal
LONDON (A Prince Charles

appeared on the balcony of Buck-
ingham Palace Tuesday with a
medau on his chest.

His mother. Queen Elizabeth, bad
Just pinned the Coronation Medal
to his tunic. It is the first of count-
less decorations that will come his
way in the years ahead.

The medal is the Queen's gift to
100,000 persons for service to the
Crown, especially in the coronation
season.

Apartments
Burglarized

Two apartments, in an apart-
ment house at 698 N. High St
were burglarized sometime Tues-
day and $53.50 in cash stolen, city
police reported.

Miss Helen Pomeroy told police
her wallet containing $50 was
stolen and John R. Stutheit re
ported the teft of $3.50 in 50-ce- nt

pieces irom ms apartment.
Police believed entry was made

with a pass key.

to Slowly Sift
State Buildings

program involve the service
ing and car pool garage, estimated f
to cost $700,000; ward building at
the Oregon State Hospital to cost
$1,500,000; central kitchen at the
hospital, $300,000; intermediate
penal institution $1,250,000; pa-

tients' i ward . at Fairview Home.
$32,000, and isolation ward at
the Eastern Oregon State Tuber
culosis Hospital at The Dalles.

The intermediate ienc' 'nsti- -

tution will be constructed in
Marion County and will house
young offenders now sent to the
state penitentiary and incorrigi-
ble offenders committed to the
MacLaren School for Boys near
Woodburn.

A proposal by gome state offi-
cials that,. the institution be lo-

cated on state-owne- d wonertv
near the state penitentiary is op-
posed by several proun rd or-
ganizations. These groups contend
the institution should b loctd
considerable, distance from any
other state building.

A bill authorizing an appropria-
tion for this institution t be-

fore the joint ways and means
committee of the J953 Legisla-
ture for several;weks

Board members sid thev
hoped-- to have construction start--

ort some of the projects within
90 days.

Man Dies
In Surf

COOS BAY UP) An ocean wave
caught two fishermen on a rocky
point Monday, and carried one of
them off to his death.

Marvin Curtis Hopkins, 39, route
1. Hubbard; struggled in the water,
but efforts of Jay Chausse, 26, Coos
Bay, to save him were unavailing.

Chausse said he was fishing with
Hopkins, when the big wave swept
Hopkins away. Chausse said he
tried to get a fishing line to the
struggling Hopkins, but could not
do so until Chausse held the line
himself and threw his pole out.

Hopkins grabbed it, and Chausse
was pulling him in when the line
broke. Hopkins lost consciousness
about then, so Chausse leaped into
the surf and held Hopkins up. But
he could not raise him out of the
water onto the rock. Tiring, he
eventually had to give up, and
drag himself out of the waves.

The body was recovered by the
Coast Guard.

(Hopkins had been living in a
trailer with his wife and two chil-
dren at Empire, while he worked
in the Coos Bay area as a sales-
man. The children are Carolyn. 5,
am. Mildred, 1. Two other children
of Hopkins by a previous marriage,
Robert 16, and Jean, 18, live at
Milwaukie.

Hopkins wak, born at Hubbard
and attended schools there. Sur-
vivors in Hubbard include his
father. James L. Hopkins, a bro-
ther, Howard Hopkins, and a sis-
ter, Leona Hopkins.)

Darlene Powell
Of Lebanon to
Rule Festival

SUteiman Ntwt Service
LEBANON Brown-haire- d and

blue-eye- d Darlene Powell, 18,
Lebanon High senior, was named
queen of the Lebanon Strawberry
Festival Tuesday night at the
Queen's Ball at the RoU-a-Rin-k.

The ot ch queen said
she prefers skiing to dancing,
but it was her dancing ability
Tuesday night which helped - the
judges to decide in her favor over
the nine other contestants.

She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter K. Powell of 1569
Park Dr., Lebanon. Darlene grad
uates from High School Wednes
day night.

The three-da- y festival opens
Thursday afternoon and Darlene
will be crowned that night at
8 o'clock in the Elks Temple by
Miss Audrey Mistretta, Astoria,
Miss Oregon of 195L

Highlight of the festival is Fri-
day with the grand parade at 11
a. m. and the cutting of the huge
shortcake at noon.

Judges at the Queen's Ball
were District Court Judge Val D.
Sloper, Salem, Donald Donahue,
manager of Albany Chamber of
Commerce, and Mervin DahL vice
president of the First National
Bank of Springfield.

Western International
At Salem 14. Victoria S
At Tri-Ci- ty 7, Vancouver 4
At Yakima 1. Edmonton 2
At Wenatchee 9. Spokane 7
At Lewiston S. Calgary 1

Coast League
At Portland 2. San Francicso 3
At San Diego 1. Los Angeles S
At Hollywood 4. Seattle S

At Oakland 4. Sacramento I

National League
At Philadelphia 9. St. Louis 0
At Brooklyn X Milwaukee 4
At Pittsburgh 4. Chicago 3 (11 Inn.)
At New York S. Cincinnati 4 ( 13 inn. )

. American League
At Cleveland 7. Boston 3
At St. Louis S. Washington 3
At Chicago 3. New York 4
At Detroit 7, Philadelphia 7 (14 Inn.

curfew).

pie, 680 State St., where Mayor
Alfred Loucks and Russel Pratt,
president of the Chamber of Com-
merce will bring greetings and
Gov. Paul Patterson will speak
briefly.

Main address will be given by
Paul G. Bentley, inspector in
charge of the Seattle division.

An afternoon school of instruc-
tion under supervision of the four
chapter vice presidents will be
followed by a 7 p.m. dinner at
the Marion Hotel and an address'
by Walter C Winslow, Salem? at-
torney.

Thursday morning talks' will be
given by R. J. Alexander, Seattle,
general superintendent of Postal
Transportation System; James P.
Cooley, Seattle regional director,
U. S. Civil Service, and Paul G.
Young. Seattle, district PTS su-
perintendent. ; ...

Officers will be elected and in-

stalled prior to adjournment
Thursday afternoon. .
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clocked at 26, 28 and 30 miles an
hour

He said a copy of the report
would be sent to the railroad
companies involved. The check
took place at 12th and Marion
Streets between 11:06 ajn. May
28 to 9:10 a.m. the next day.

The radar equipment which is
mounted on a police patrol car
was used for the first time Tues-
day afternoon to check automo-
bile traffic on Summer Street
However no motorists were stop-
ped.

Chief 'Warren said traffic sur-
veys of various city streets will
be taken with the radar device in
the next six weeks to two "months
before arrests will be made.

"We want to educate the driv- -
i ing public to the radar first," said
Chief Warren, "and motorists are
urged to stop at the patrol car
and watch how the radar works.
Officers will answer their ques-
tions."

COOS BAY SAFE STOLENj
COOS BAY Of) A safe was

stolen from the McDonald Candy
Co. office here Monday night or
early Tuesday. Officials jsaid jt
contained about $3,000 in; checks
and cash. 1

Control Board

Architects for
The State Board of Control Sin- -

dicated at a meeting Tuesday it
would take its time in-- selecting
an architect to prepares plans for
the service building and garage
included in the motor vehicle pool
approved by the 1953 Legislature.

State Finance Department Di-

rector Harry Dorman had urged
immediate employment of an
architect.

Gov. Paul Patterson said the
board had received more than 40
applications. "We want to be fair
in the selection of architects in-

volving the state's construction
program covering the next two
yean," Patterson averred . j

Roy Mills, board secretary, said
he had sent questionnaires to all
architects wh have spolied for
state employment and it would
be several weeks before all of
these questionnaires would be re
turned. In the past, considet'on
of applications for state construe-- '
tion, narrowed down to a few
architects.

"I doht like this system." Gov.
Patterson said. Patterson added
that as a lawyer he was in io
position to compare the merits
of the various applicants without
having more detailed information)
available.

Projects included in the 1953-5- 5

hoard of control construction

Buckingham Palace : tired but
happy. . There she made six bal-
cony appearances before the mad-
ly roaring throng below as, a
mile-hig- h firework likenesses of
herself, the Duke of Edinburgh and
their two children, lighted the
drizzly iky, l

Between appearances! she broad-
cast a message of gratitude and
hope to her half billion subjects
around the world. j

"I thank you from at full heart."
Elisabeth said in the. broadcast.
"God bleu you all." j

She pledged to devote her life
to the service of her people to
whom she was spiritually dedicated
Tuesday in assuming St. Edward's
five-poun- d crown amid ancient
pomp and pageantry at Westmin-
ster Abbey and urged them to
guard freedom and practice toler-
ance 'so we can go forward to-

gether in peace."
"I am sure that this, my corona-Ho- n,

is not the symbol of a power

Additional Coronation
stories on pages 2 and 4.

and a splendor that are gone," said
the sovereign to whom Britons are
looking for inspiration of a new
Elizabethan age. "but a declara-
tion of our. hopes for the future and
for the years that I may, by God's
grace, be given to reign and serve
you as Queen."
Day of Destiny
4 The broadcast brought officially

kept the Queen in the public eye
11 hours. y

It was the most seen coronation
in history.

Only 7,500 could crowd into West-

minster Abbey among them
Prince Charles, heir to
the throne, himself due to get the
crown some day in this coronation
church of the Britons.

But millions here and on the con-
tinent looked in directly via TV on
all bui the most sacred sections.

Tuesday ; night a hundred thou-
sand subjtcts, massed solidly
around Buckingham Palace, kept
calling for her to come out

'Break PeUea Lines
' Many persons in the huge throngs

previously spread along the more
than five-mil- e processional route
converged on the palace after the
Queen returned there. They broke
police lines and surged against the
gates and fences each time the
Queen appeared on the balcony.

The first time the Queen ap-
peared on the balcony her husband,
the Duke of Edinburgh, their two
children, her mother, Queen Eliza-
beth, nd her sister. Princess Mar-
garet, were with her.

A deafening storm of cheering
greeted them Prince Charles looked
startled. He had to be coaxed into
waving. He had seen only part of
the abbey ceremony, sitting with
his grandmother and his Aunt Mar-
garet and seemed to think the
spectacle was very good fun, in-

deed.
S.S73 CasaalUes

Throughout the gaily decorated
heart of London, the crowdsjpressed
heavily all day. The crusl of the
crowds and the long hotrs that
many had waited brought 6.873
casualties, police reported. Of that
number, 313 required hospitaliza-
tion.

Golden light gleamed in Eliza-
beth's hair as she received the
crown in Westminster Abbey. j

In the moment of her coronation, j

Elizabeth was the very vision of a
queen. beautiful, regal and out-- !

wardly serene.
It was a hushed moment, electric

with meaning.
Elizabeth was seated in King

Edward's throne. Holding herself
rigidly erec. she still looked tiny
against the higb. gabled back of
the chair. Her robe in that part of
the rites was of gold cloth. From
above, soft yellow light encircled
the throne. It bathed her cheeks
with gold.

Crew High
In front of the 27 year old Queen,

stood the Archbishop of Canterbury,
tall and solemn in cream-colore-d

robes embroidered with green. He
held the five-poun- d crown high
over her head. The jewels caught
th . light and threw it back in dart-
ing shafts of crimson and azure,
green and white.

Silence filled the- - vast abbey.
The gorgeous pageantry of robes,

uniforms, ermine and diamonds,
gleaming swords and rows of med-
als, gold braid, gold epaulettes,
gold helmets the whole dazzling
scene froze into immobility.

The archbishop set the crown on
Elizabeth's head.

At a signal from a watching her-
ald, .hundreds of peers v and
peeresses simultaneously put on
their coronets. The many white-glove- d

arms, moving as one. look-

er like a' ballet.
A jshout "God save the Queen"
rumbled through the abbey and

went echoing along the vaulted
gothic arches high above.

The call of silver-throate- d trum-
pets rang through the abbey. Out-
side, guns roared from the Tower
of London. A mightier roar went
up from more than a million
throats in the streets. Bells pealed.

This was the climactic moment of
a political act a religious rite and
a vst popular celebration.

Climbers Offer;

Toast to Queen
OnMt. Everest

KATMANDU, Nepal Un T h t
hardy .British-directe- d team that
conquered the world's highest peak
as a coronation gift for Queen Eliz-
abeth II drank a toast to her on
Everest's stormy slopes Tuesday
and began the perilous descent.

Native, runners, speeding in re-
lays from Mt Everest's desolate
height, brought down the news sent
to her that the Union Jack had
been planted on top last Friday.'

And while the dramatic news was
being flashed to London, CoL John
Hunt and his team radio sets
tuned to the Coronation celebra-
tions quaffed their toast.

Two of the 15-m- an team succeed-
ed in scaling the icy summit above
29.000 feet New Zealand's Ed-
ward Hillary, a beekeeper, and the
famous Nepalese Sherpa guide, Bh-ut- ia

(Tiger) Tensing.
' The cryptic message brought by
the runners to Namche Bazar said
only that Everest had been con-
quered May 2S on the party's third
try and that "All is well."

There were messages going back
to the mountaineers too, a stream
of congratulations pouring into this
Nepalese royal capital to be re-
layed to the men now huddled a lit-

tle below the peak.
British members of the Himalay-

an Club irf New Delhi were elated.
One said "Pardon my Insular out-

look it's the proudest day for
Englishmen everywhere

The perils of the intrepid team
are still not over. A dangerous de-

scent awaits them. For this reason
the Indian government radio will
continue to radio daily weather
forecasts to the team.

' But instead of relaying the fore-
cast for the 29.000 foot level Tues-
day tha radio beamed it at 25.000
feet

Radio officials said they had been
ordered to continue the forecast un-
til at least June IS.

Coronation
TVRaciWon
By Canadians

NEW YORK 11 In an unex-
pected ending to a red hot air race,
the Canadian Broadcasting Corp.
was the first Tuesday to telecast
coronation films to viewers in this"
country as well as Canada. . 1,

CBC started its telecast f the
films at 12:15 p. m. (PST). from
Montreal where an RCAF jet fight-
er had landed them a half hour
before. .

The Montreal telecast was picked
up by the National Broadcasting
Co. and American Broadcasting Co.
and sent on their networks in the
United States.

Meanwhile, a converted .
P-5- 1

Mustang fighter carrying the
Columbia ' Broadcasting System's
films had landed at Boston, beat- -
inz out a similar NBC plane by
24 minutes. But it was 12:24 p. nr.
PST, before CBS had its films on
the air.

The films on all three planes
were recordings of the live British
Broadcasting Corp. telecast, and
had been flown from London to
Goose Bay. Labrador, in a British
Royal Air - Force Canberra jet
bomber. . , 7

Weather Stalls
Atomic Test

LAS . VEGAS. Nev. un An
atomic test' was postponed Tues-
day because of unfavorable weath-
er although an Air Force bomber
was less than an hour from its
target on Nevada proving ground.

Scientists of the Atomic Energy
Commission deckled to delay the
scheduled air. drop 48 hours. The
Air Force B-5- 0 turned back and
landed with; its lethal load at its
home field, KIrtland Air Force
Base, Albuquerque, N. M.

It was the second postponement
of the nth and final test of the
spring series, originally set for
Monday, Shifting winds and cloudy
conditions near the site forced the
cancellation to safeguard the pub-
lic.
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Salem9 s Flying
Farmers to Get
D. C. Welcome

WASHINGTON (Special to
The Statesman)-Th- e Oregon Con-

gressional delegation plans to
roll out the red carpet Wednes-
day for the Salem area's flying
farmers.

They are Mr. and Mrs. Emory
Wood, Salem, and Mr. and Mrs.
Worth Wiley, Dayton, who flew
into the nation's capital,' after
some weather delays, in time to
represent Oregon at an annual
gathering of tillers of the soil
who've learned to pilot their own
planes.

They will be hosted at noon
Wednesday at a special lunch-
eon by Sens. Guy Cordon and
Wayne Morse, Rep. Walter Nor-bla-d

and other members of the
Oregon delegation.

Allies Regain
Lost Ground;
In Korea War

SEOUL If) Determined Allied
counterattacks early Wednesday
smashed backthe last of some 4,-0-

Korean Reds who overran
several hilly outposts on the East-
ern front Tuesday.

The U.N. Command communique
reported the Republic of, Korea
(ROK) 12th Division attacked in
predawn darkness around Luke the
Gook's Castle and, by 6:30 a.m..
had cleaned the Communists out of
all positions.

Communis., casualties in the fight
ing Tuesday were estimated at .

more than 1.100. It was the heaviest
fighting on the Eastern front in
more than a year.

The U.N. Command repord the
tempo of fighting had not lessen-
ed on the East-Centr- al front with
Allied troops hurling back- - probing
assaults by two Chinese compan-
ies more than 300 men. One
clash in that sector lasted 90 min-
utes.

Max. Min. PrCip.
S&lna 4 44 trace
Portland S3 SO trac
San Franciaco SI 49 .00
Chicago IS 49 .00
Nw York . 77 60 .00

Willamette River 3.1 feet.
FORECAST (from 17. S. weather

bureau. McNary field. Salem): Partly
cloudy to cloudy with a few scatter-
ed showers today and Thursday. Lit-
tle change In temperature with hifh
today near 65 and the low .tonight
near 4V Temperature at 11:01 a.m.
waa 44 degrees.

SALEM PUCIPITATION
Staee Start ef Weatker Year, Sept. 1
This Year Last Year formal

40.09 asas

Postmasters Open Three-Da- y

Convention With BuffetSuonei
The Oregon Chapter of the Na-

tional Association of Postmasters
kicked off its annual three-da- y

convention ,here Tuesday night
with a buffet supper and enter-
tainment in the Senator HoteL

About 150 postmasters and
their guests from all parts of the
state attended the opening ses-
sion, but late registration today
is expected to bring the attend-
ance over 200.

State President Ethan New-
man Eugene, was 'toastmaster
and E. T. Hedlund, Portland post
master and national director of
the association, spoke briefly.

Entertainment was provided by
youngsters from Dallas- ,- Perry-dal- e

and Salem who nr. danced
and played various musical in-
struments. Aumsv i 1 1 e business-
men and their wives put on a
humorous skit as did Larry Sprin
ger and Bob Payne of Salem, bill
ed as"the "Gruesome Twosome.'

Today's session will get under-
way at 10 ajn. in the Elks Tern--

V.


